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Typical Application
Temperature & Activity Guide

High / Picker Moderate / FTL Driver

Usage Technical

Ambient FreezerChiller

An extra padded heel featuring a three way stretch elastic providing ultimate comfort • Hi-Stretch fit with the elasticated band - Snug fit that prevents movement • Woollen Mix fabric – A 
high wool density, provides more warmth • Heavyweight yarn - increases durability and warmth • Terry Looped knit - unique knit increases warmth & comfort

Sizes: 4/7 (37/41) - 7/ 11 (41/46)  |  Order Code: XS94   |  Qty: Pack (1) Box (100)

High / Picker Moderate / FTL Driver

The XS94 luxury insulated sock provides perfect 
protection for feet in the cold. Our warmest sock to 
date features extra padding on the heel and sole, 
with a three-way stretch elastic that enables optimal 
movement whilst providing ultimate comfort to the 
wearer. The XS94 has been designed with extreme 
comfort in mind, featuring a thick terry knit looped 
yarn, which has created a sock twice the thickness 
of the majority of its range and 26% increase to its 
weight over our XS84 sock proves the warmth this 
sock can bring to the wearer.

By far our warmest socks to date, these socks are designed to allow for maximum flexibility and durability whilst maintaining optimal warmth.

SUB-ZERO THERMAL SOCKS 94

Warm
 Weighing 26% heavier than our 
XS84, and, at twice the thickness 

- the high wool content and 
luxury terry knit will enhance 

optimal warmth.

Durable
 The extra padding on the sole and 

heel will ensure that ultimate comfort 
is bought to the wearer - this pair 

won’t wear thin anytime soon.

Flexible
Designed with a unique, three point elastic 
across the ankle - you can be sure the pair 
will stay in place, bringing with it maximum 

flexibility.


